With the feature size aggressively scaling down, Negative Bias Temperature Instability (NBTI) of pMOSFETs with SiON dielectric has become one of the major reliability issues [1] . Recently, the NBTI characteristics induced by drain bias were reported [2] [3][4][5]. However, the detailed behaviors and the mechanisms associated with the drain bias effect on NBTI are still not clear. In this paper, the drain bias dependent NBTI characteristics of pMOSFETs with 100nm channel length and DPN oxynitride dielectric is studied with standard on the fly methodology. A drain-bias-dependent thermal activation behaviors associated with Si-H bond breaking process is demonstrated for the first time. A modified reaction-diffusion (R-D) model correlated with drain bias dependent activation energy is proposed to depict the drain bias dependent NBTI behaviors.
Introduction
With the feature size aggressively scaling down, Negative Bias Temperature Instability (NBTI) of pMOSFETs with SiON dielectric has become one of the major reliability issues [1] . Recently, the NBTI characteristics induced by drain bias were reported [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the detailed behaviors and the mechanisms associated with the drain bias effect on NBTI are still not clear. In this paper, the drain bias dependent NBTI characteristics of pMOSFETs with 100nm channel length and DPN oxynitride dielectric is studied with standard on the fly methodology. A drain-bias-dependent thermal activation behaviors associated with Si-H bond breaking process is demonstrated for the first time. A modified reaction-diffusion (R-D) model correlated with drain bias dependent activation energy is proposed to depict the drain bias dependent NBTI behaviors.
Experiments
The devices used in this study were p+ poly-gate pMOSFETs with 1.7nm equivalent oxide thickness (EOT) and with 0.1μm channel length. The oxynitride dielectrics were fabricated by in-situ steam generated (ISSG) oxidation followed by decoupled plasma nitridation (DPN) and post-deposition annealing. The NBTI stress time was 1000s, when the constant voltage of -2.2V was applied to gate and the drain bias varied from 0V to -2.2V, the temperature range was from 50℃ to 175℃. To avoid the recovery effect during measurement, the degradation of threshold voltage V th was monitored by standard on-the-fly (OTF) methodology [6] , keeping the gate bias in measurement equal to that of stress phase. During the 1000s recovery phase, all electrodes were grounded, the I dsat with both drain and gate voltage at -1.0V was measured before and after the recovery to minimize the measurement induced stress. Since the V th shift is proportional to the I dsat shift [4], the V th recovery ratio is the same to that of I dsat . Fig.1 shows the time evolutions of threshold voltage degradation at the extreme temperature and V ds stress. The larger 0.20 exponent results from the recovery effect of V ds stress during the I dlin measurement time, since the measurement voltage of V ds is only -0.05V. The power law time exponents are all around 0.16, regardless of temperature and V ds stress values, definitely demonstrating that the degradation mechanism is related to the H 2 diffusion controlled NBTI [1, 7] . Fig.1 also indicates that for this 1.7nm DPN oxynitride dielectric, NBTI effect is not related to hole trapping effect, since hole trapping has much smaller time exponent and is not sensitive to temperature, this is consistent with [1] . Fig.2 (a) displays the drain bias effected NBTI after 1000s varied V ds stress in different temperature range. In the low |V ds | region (|V ds | < 0.5V), V ds reduces NBTI effect due to the decreased effective transverse electric field (E ox ). While in the high V ds region (0.5V < |V ds | < 2.2V), worsen NBTI is observed, which is conflict to the conventional R-D model of eq. (1) [8].
Results and discussion
(1)
To further explain this drain bias increased NBTI phenomenon, we plot NBTI degradation in dependence of temperature ( Fig.2 (b) ), which shows that the linear slope decreases with the increment of V ds stress. When |V ds | stress is larger than 1.4V, and temperature is higher than 125℃, the T increscent trend fades away, this is due to lower activation energy (E a ) weakens the temperature difference. Fig.3 reveals E a is approximately inverse proportion to |V ds | in high |V ds | region with E a accelerated factor C (-0.041 eV/V for dielectrics in this paper), while almost keeps constant in low |V ds | region. To distinguish the effect of vertical electric field (E ox ) and lateral electric field, gate bias related NBTI is also studied (Fig.4) . The result shows that the thermal activation energy is independent of V gs . The decrease of E a should be attributed to V ds enhancement totally. Fig.5 shows the forward and reverse drain current curves before and after NBTI stress. In forward saturation condition, the pinch-off point is near drain region, so the interface traps in drain do not contribute to the forward I dsat , in contrary, the source interface traps do not affect the reverse I dsat . It is observed that forward and reverse I dsat are the same for V ds =0, implying the defects symmetrically generated along channel. In low |V ds | region, the decrease E ox results in more interface traps near source (forward I dsat is smaller). However, high |V ds | reduces the activation energy and worsens the degradation in drain region (reverse I dsat is smaller). This result validates NBTI is the common effect of both vertical and lateral electric field.
The drain bias dependent NBTI should be explained by the following modified R-D model of eq. (2). The |V ds | reduced E ox approximates |V ds |/2 in the linear channel approximation, which is consistent with the result extracted from Fig.2 (a) . As to the |V ds | reduced E a in high |V ds | region, the simulation result of Fig.3 is applied and the physical mechanism is illustrated in Fig.6 . In short channel pMOSFETs, hole carriers will occur velocity saturation even in low drain voltage [9] . The saturation velocity is in the magnitude of 10 6 cm/s, combined with other electric parameters, it could be calculated that the velocity saturation |V ds | in the paper is smaller than 0.5V. In high |V ds | region, the portion of holes with saturation velocity from critical point to drain increases with |V ds |, and the holes near drain should reach higher velocity. The increased number of high energy holes equally reduces the thermal barrier of tunneling to ≡Si-H bond in the surface, and decreases the activation energy of ≡Si-H bond dissociation (the bottom-up energy band diagram of Fig.6 ).
(2)
The drain bias dependent NBTI recovery is also observed in Fig.7 , which shows the portion of recovery after 1000s decreases with |V ds | in high drain bias region. Since the majority of recovery occurs at initial 10s, the recovery effect may be related to donor-type interface traps neutralization. The detailed mechanism will be discussed later.
Conclusion
The drain bias dependent NBTI behaviors of 1.7 nm DPN oxynitride dielectric are studied. The results show that the drain-bias-dependent NBTI behaviors are related to breaking of the interfacial Si-H bonds at Si interface then H species diffusion away into the dielectric layer. For the first time, the drain-bias-dependent activation energy of ≡Si-H bond dissociation is demonstrated. A modified reaction-diffusion (R-D) model correlated with drain bias dependent activation energy is proposed to depict the drain bias dependent NBTI behaviors. The reduced recovery portion of NBTI with drain bias is observed and attributed to donor-type interface traps neutralization. 
